Abstract. The dynamic growth of general aviation as a mean of transport over medium distances means that people having no extraordinary qualifications or extraordinary physical or mental abilities more often pilot such types of airplanes. This phenomenon creates the necessity of giving planes flying qualities that allow them to be safely piloted by ordinary people. One way of solving this problem is equipping airplanes with fly-by-wire control systems that modify their handling qualities. Then the computer included into such control systems modifies the actions taken by the pilot, making the airplane both easier and more comfortable to control. This paper presents sample software tools -control algorithms that allowing an airplane's handling qualities to be improved. They are prepared by the authors and tested on board an experimental plane. That plane was equipped with a prototypical fly-by-wire control system, which can modify a plane's responses to a pilot's actions. Selected results of flying tests of this control system that modifies handling qualities are presented in this paper. Those results were a starting point for investigations to rate and compare the handling qualities of a plane equipped with a control system working according to the algorithms tested.
Introduction
The evolution of aviation has always been strictly connected to the development of aviation science, material technology, and during the last decades also to informatics, electronics, and other disciplines of modern science. It can be said that thanks to activities in the above-mentioned fields, general aviation aircraft have became cheaper, safer, and easier to fly. A wider group of people has started using such planes as a means of local transport. This phenomenon leads to that the necessity of creating an airplane people having no extraordinary qualifications or very high level of aviation experience can fly safely.
One of elements required to realize this task is installing control systems in general aviation aircraft. So far classical mechanical control systems have been used for such types of planes. Recently research into the use of fly-by-wire control systems have started at many aviation research centers across the world.
The Avionics and Control Department of Rzeszow Technical University have undertaken similar activity. In the past few years, some projects to develop fly-by-wire (FBW) control systems and control laws used with them have been undertaken [4, 1] . One of the tasks of the work performed has been to create and test control algorithms that allow an aircraft's handling qualities to be improved.
The paper brings up selected problems that were noticed when fly-by-wire control system was installed on board of the experimental general aviation plane.
The structure of the experimentally tested control system
The subject of research was the manual-computeraided control system (MCACS). In such control systems, the pilot controls the flight of the plane via the on-board computer (Fig 1) . By using the control device (stick, ministick, side stick, etc.), the pilot does not move control surfaces directly but only gives orders to the on-board computer. The computer analyzing flight parameters and the pilot's commands creates controls for actuators moving control surfaces.
In practical realization described in this paper, MCACS consists of the following groups of elements:
− main on-board computers, − autonomous measurement devices, − autonomous actuators, − control, visualization and interface devices used to communicate between the pilot and the control system; in our case the experimental plane [5] was equipped with the side stick installed inside the cockpit enabling a right-hand pilot to fly the plane. Because a direct mechanical connection does not exist between the control device and control surfaces, the pilot deflecting it does not feel a real force resulting from the plane's aerodynamic characteristics.
The aforementioned features of MCACS mean that a pilot's impressions while piloting planes with MCACS differ from those a pilot has when flying a plane equipped with a classical, mechanical control system [2, 3] .
The effect of exchanging the control system
One of the problems taken into consideration was the question of how handling qualities would change if a fly-by-wire control system were used instead of a classical one.
In the first series of tests, the experimental airplane, which equipped with the mechanical control system had handling qualities recognized as very good and was described as very easy to fly by, was equipped with the tested fly-by-wire control system. The linear relationship between the position of the control device and control surfaces was kept. The maximal displacement of the control devices brought maximal displacements of control surfaces as determined for the original mechanical control system. As the control device, a side stick was used. Its revolving handle replaced pedals moving the rudder.
Opinions of pilots who took a part in test flights were that the, aircraft's handling qualities were degraded. The plane was even sometimes described, as difficult to fly. Its reactions to a pilot's commands were too nervous. The number of movements pilots performed during realization of sample test maneuvers increased compared to flights when the original control system was used (Fig  2) .
The reasons for these phenomena were probably: Initial test flights showed that it was necessary to create any means to improve the handling qualities of the aircraft. It was decided to prepare special control lawsdependencies between displacements of side stick and an
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Fig 1.
The schematic of manual-computer-aided control system airplane's flight parameters to modify handling characteristics.
Algorithms improving the handling qualities of the aircraft
The first step to make the airplane less nervous was to reduce the value of the gain coefficient between the displacement of the side stick and the position of the related control surfaces. This can be realized in two ways: increasing the range of the handle displacements of the side stick or reducing the range of the displacements of the control surfaces. The aircraft's response to a pilot's commands then becomes softer but such a solution (especially the second one) makes it impossible to perform all dynamic maneuvers.
The test pilots participating in the project said that the best situation was when the plane was not very sensitive around the neutral position of the side stick but provided the possibility to reach the full range of projected positions of control surfaces in its extreme positions. Moreover, the neutral position of the side stick should lead to steady flight with zero bang angles. Such a solution gives a very accurate and soft reaction of the plane near the point of steady flight, enabling the performance of almost all types of maneuvers permitted.
The schematics of the control law working according to the foregoing rules are presented in figure 3 . Introducing specialized dependencies between the position of the side stick and control surfaces, the handling qualities of the aircraft can be formed.
To prevent the reaction of the aircraft to small accidental movements of the mini stick near its neutral position, a dead zone was introduced. Moreover, to meet pilots wishes, the nonlinear dependencies between the position of the stick and position of the control surfaces was realized. Sample forming functions satisfying the foregoing assumptions are presented in figure 4 and formulas (1) and (2).
where:
x -mini stick's position, δS -position of the control surfaces,
The foregoing solutions met pilots' expectations; they brought slow, light reactions of the aircraft near the neutral position of the side stick and enabled a full range of control surface displacements to be used.
After the forming functions presented had been used, a clear improvement in the handling qualities of the aircraft was observed (according to the subjective opinions of pilots). The calculated position of control surfaces does not, however, depend on the character of a pilot's activity. It means that both very soft and very dynamic movements of a pilot bring that same calculated positions of control surfaces. The above-mentioned problems become the starting point for an investigation of the control laws, taking into consideration the type of controls of a pilot.
If the signal controlling the deflection of the control surfaces in time, δS (t), depends not only on stick position X (t) but also on its movement rate
the calculated value takes into consideration the character of a pilot's activity, his kind of control.
where δS T -position of control surfaces keeping straight steady flight. A more sophisticated approach used fuzzy logic and expert knowledge to prepare the set of rules defining the dislocation of control surfaces. The properly composed set of rules can meet all requirements of pilots, including dead zone, non-linear gain, and character of the pilot's movements with the side stick (Fig 5) .
The work of the above-mentioned algorithms was tested during test flights. Pilots were instructed to perform a series of identical test maneuvers. Those were typical maneuvers realized during standard operational conditions of a light general aviation plane (stabilization and reaching selected flight parameters, e.g. altitude, course, speed, attitude). The investigations carried out allow the following statement to be formed. "The properly chosen forming function can modify the handling qualities of the aircraft and it is recognized as easier to be piloted." The effect of the work of algorithms could be seen during the analysis of data recorded in experimental flights. Decreases in both the numbers of the movements of the stick and their amplitude were observed (Fig 6) the precision of control increased [3, 4] . The Control algorithms presented above worked at the system: pilot -control devices -airplane, where the pilot played the role of the regulator. Pilot's activity was strictly connected to the stabilization process of selected flight parameters. The control loop was closed from the state of the aircraft to the activity of the pilot by human impressions and fillings.
The tests also included other kinds of control laws, when the role of the pilot was changed (Fig 7) .
The pilot did not directly move control surfaces to keep the required values of selected flight parameters. He was rather a system operator. Via the side stick the pilot, ordered the system flight parameters he wanted to keep. And the automatic system did the rest. This means, for instance, the pilot setting the required pitch angle did not need to control flight parameters to stabilize it. That value of the pitch angle was automatically stabilized.
The signal from the side stick via the special forming function was recalculated to the value of the selected flight parameter. This value was automatically stabilized by the inner loop of the control system.
In the cases tested, the following forms of control algorithms were used. In the longitudinal movement channel, the inner loop stabilized the demanded value of the pitch angle and the roll angle at the lateral movement. The forming function calculating proper flight parameter at the pitch channel had the following form (4)
where: Θ d -demanded value of pitch angle, k -integration coefficient, Xs -signal from the stick processed by the dead zone, Θ min , Θ max -minimum and maximum permitted pitch angles.
This form of the control algorithm meant that the rate of the demanded value of the pitch angle was proportional to the position of the side stick. Putting the side stick into neutral position stopped rotation and the computer kept the value of the pitch angle that had been settled.
In the lateral channel of airplane motion, the control algorithms implemented had the same form as in the longitudinal one. But they concerned the aileron displacement and the bang angle control respectively.
The slide slip angle was automatically reduced to zero by the additional regulator system. The pilot did not need to take any action to do that. Sample results of tests for longitudinal mode of the motion of the plane is presented in table and graphs (Fig 8) . The control law based on the pitch angle regulator modified the aircraft's handling qualities, forcing the pilot to change his technique of the pilotage. The pilot did not need to take any action to stabilize the space orientation of the aircraft. He only used the side stick to set values of flight parameters (especially space orientation angles) and his intentions were realized by the automatics. Small displacements of the side stick inside the dead zone (±15%) were rather randomly then caused by the pilot's intentional activity and were ignored by the control system.
The control law tested also influenced other parameters describing style of pilotage (some of them selected are included in table. Those parameters were used both to characterize and to compare the style of flight when different control laws were used. Analyzing these parameters, it can finally be said that algorithms augmenting the handling qualities of the aircraft caused the flight to be more stable and less nervous. And this situation led to a higher level of comfort and increased the flight safety [2] .
Similar effects were reached for research of the lateral mode of airplane movement.
Conclusion
Flying tests showed that properly projected algorithms could modify an aircraft's handling qualities. The plane became easier to fly. They caused the behavior of the aircraft to be less nervous, characterized by less variation of space orientations angles.
A plane equipped with the algorithms described in this paper can be both easier and more safely piloted by people having no extraordinary features.
Algorithms augmenting an aircraft's handling qualities presented in this paper can be split into two groups. The first of them, which did not use any regulators of flight parameters, gives results that are maybe a little worse. They also did not need any devices to measure the flight parameters of the aircraft. The second group gave better results but required measuring several flight parameters, leading to more complicated structure of the control system. The additional necessary of an attitude and heading reference system (AHRS) and an aerodynamic data computer (ADC) increased the price of the system. Finally, it can be said that the tests performed gave results, which allow supposing that the method of research was properly chosen. And investigation in this field will be continued in the future. 63.9 11.5 0* *Pilot didn't need to take any action to stabilize selected aircraft' orientation during time of observation (Fig 8) 
